DOMESTIC CLIENTS

M/s R.N. Industries
F-266, Road No.-13, VKIA,
JAIPUR-302013

M/s. Arihant Industries
G-26, Road No.2, RIICO Incl.Area,
Bindayaka Sirsi Road, Jaipur - 302012

M/s. Arihant Evergreen Agro Plast & Textile Pvt Ltd
G 117-119, Sitapura Industrial Area, Tonk Road
Jaipur (Rajasthan)

M/s. Hindustan Agroplast LLP
134-135 Silver Soil Industrial Park,
N H 11.9 km From chomu on Sikar Road
Anantpura – Chimanpura, Jaipur – 303712

M/s. Nagarjuna Polymers,
Plot No.206/8& 9, IDA Phase – II,
Cherlapally, Hyderabad – 500 051

M/s. Gauthami Pipes,
Plot No: 37A & B, Phase-I,
Cherlapally, Hyderabad-500051.

M/s. Omkar polymers Pvt Ltd
584A, jalalpura, Dakshin Gandhibagh,
Nagpur - 440032

M/s. Venkatesh Indigenous pipes Pvt ltd,
53, Sector-B, Industrial area, Mandideep
(Bhopal) M.P. 462046 Dist-Raisen (MP).

M/s. Borana Industries,
E-39 M.I.A. BASNI 2nd Phase, Jodhpur.

M/s. Dagar Industries,
F-42, Old RIICO Incl area, Bagru,
Jaipur-302012.

M/s. Dinesh Irrigation Pvt. ltd,
86-B & 86-B-II, Jhotwara Industrial Area,
Jaipur-302012.

M/s. Sangir Plastics Pvt Ltd
Survey 146, P2, Behind Raymond Ltd.,
Motiwada, Killa Pardi, Valsad, Gujarat – 396125

M/s. Shree Irrigation Systems Pvt. Ltd.
Plot No.11, Udyog Nagar 1st,
Behind Sharma Saria, Bawadi,
Near Sarna Dungar RIICO,
Jaipur - 302012 (Rajasthan)

M/s. CMI Limited
Plot No.71 & 82, Sector – 6
Faridabad Haryana

M/s. BITS Pilani K K Birla Goa Campus
Department of Mechanical Engineering
NH 17 B Zuarinagar GOA, INDIA-403726

M/s. Delta Irrigation LLP
Plot no.A-234, kagal five star MIDC,
Kagal, Kolhapur - 416236

M/s. Shree Sadafal Cold Storage Pvt ltd,
E-340 A, road number 17, VKI area,
Jaipur.

M/s. Bhagirathi Pipes Pvt Ltd
F -8, F-8/1 & F -10, IDCO’S IID Centre, Makundaprasad,
Khurda – 752057

M/s. Shree Irrigation Systems Pvt. Ltd.
Plot No.11, Udyog Nagar 1st,
Behind Sharma Saria, Bawadi,
Near Sarna Dungar RIICO,
Jaipur - 302012 (Rajasthan)
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS

M/S. NAVANA CNG LIMITED
205-207, TEJGAON I/A, DHAKA-1208.
BANGLADESH.

M/S. ABULJADAYEL EST. FOR CONT & MAINT
P.O. BOX -4536, JEDDAH – 21412,
SAUDI ARABIA.

M/S. AMIANTIT OMAN CO. LLC
P.O. BOX 417, POSTAL CODE 111, CENTRAL POST
OFFICE, SULTANATE OF OMAN.

M/S. FLOTEK PIPES AND IRRIGATION
NO. 31 KERAMIEK STREET, CLAYVILLE
OLIFANTSFONTEIN, MIDRAND.
SOUTH AFRICA.

M/S. MARLEY PIPE SYSTEMS
JOHANNESBURG, SA.

M/S. SINVAC PIPING
ADDRESS: 163, LLOYD STREET PRETORIA.
SOUTH AFRICA.

M/S. KANGAROO PLASTICS,
Dubai, UAE.

M/S. AMIANTIT FIBERGLASS INDUSTRIES LTD (AFIL)
AFIL - JEDDAH/APPSCO, P.O. BOX 2140
JEDDAH, 21451, SAUDI ARABIA

M/S GREEN PIPES FACTORY
ALKHARJ INDUSTRIAL AREA, RIYADH
M/S. SANGIO PTY LTD
P.O.BOX 5, CATO RIDGE 3680

M/S. AMIANTIT OMAN CO. LLC
PO BOX 417, CENTRAL POST OFFICE,
POSTAL CODE 111, SULTANATE OF OMAN

M/S. BROTHER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
HOUSE # 3, ROAD # 11, NIKUNJA NORTH R/A,
KHILKHET, DHAKA-1229. BANGLADESH.

M/S. BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS LLC
PO BOX 233, 1ST FLOOR
DUBAI UAE

M/S. ABULJADAYEL EST. FOR CONT & MAINT
P.O. BOX -4536, JEDDAH – 21412,
SAUDI ARABIA.